
Executive Committee Phone Conference Meeting – June 14, 2016  

Minutes are abbreviated.  

 X - Indicates in attendance  

X President, Carl Phillips X Region 1 Senior Representative, Curt Ellestad 

X Immediate Past President, Jay Zahn by phone only  Region 2 Senior Representative, Robert Petzke 

 VP Finance/Treasurer, Interim – Carl Phillips X Region 3 Senior Representative, Jim Evers 

X VP Communications, Ron Teschner X Region 4 Senior Representative, Frank Walter 

 VP Fisheries & Research, Jim Moore  RR  in attendance but without Voice/Vote: 

X VP Internal Affairs, Dan Koniewicz    Region 1 Representative, Brian Johnson 

X VP Membership & Marketing, James Ashton  Region 1 Representative, Mike Riha 

 VP Youth Activities, Kevin Bushnick late arrival  Region 2 Representative, Joe Heil 

X Corporate Secretary, Thomas Ardolf X Region 2 Representative, Jeff Miller 

 Non-Voting Support Personnel:  Region 3 Representative, Patrick Krumenacker 

X Member Services, Ellen Wells  Region 3 Representative, David Johnson 

 Parliamentarian, Henry Hempe/David Cates Acting   Region 4 Representative, Kimberly Cates 

 Finance, Kathy Goon   Region 4 Representative, Earle Hammond 

 Financial Assistant, Cathy Adams  Non-Voting Guests: 

 Web Master, Randy Loewecke   

 Editor, Amy Penza     

06/14/2016 at 7:00 PM CST waiting on all parties to join in the conference, final connections and arrivals 07:03 p.m. 

President, Carl Phillips called the meeting to order. 

 

Tonight’s agenda: 

Roll call was taken and documented by Administrative Secretary and noted above. 

A quorum was present at start of meeting (7 of 13 EC voting members).  Note Majority = 7 of 13 for approved motions. 

 

Agenda: 
TOPIC DISCUSSION 

President, Carl Phillips 75 copies of the Musky Project are currently being produced. Each chapter will be able to get one 

for $6.00 once they are produced; the cost includes the disc, envelope and mailing. Costs are 

currently being covered by the President and the intent is only to break even, as done with the 

Keyes Program commercial. 

 

Connections lost due to weather in MN. Rejoined as soon as able and the meeting continued. 

VP Finance/Treasurer, 

Interim, Carl Phillips 

As of May 25, 2016 checking stands at $100,373.  

 

Mr. Phillips presented a list of notable accounts payable vendors with amounts due, including 

Keyes Outdoors, Sutton Bank (fees) , Sunray (publication postage) and Teuteberg (monthly 

renewal program).  

 

Chapter audit packages were mailed in April. 

 

Symposium made more funds than expected and reports will continue to come in as the publication 

proceeds but we will have a nice base for the next Symposium. 

 

Gil Hamm fund – since 2012 we have carried an accrual on balance sheet. Finance Committee 

decided we want to get the fund caught up. Due to market risk it had been postponed. Discussions 

on risk are being reviewed with our investment groups. 

 

Tempia A. Courts, Attorney At Law for the YCA is being discussed as an option for assisting the 

MI organization, more information as this develops. 

MI may need to place the firm on retainer to get our IRS issues resolved. By the end of the week 



Pres. Phillips will be touching base with the firm and providing any updates to the EC.  

Kevin Bushnick requested an additional $2800 for Youth Muskie Hunt, more rooms were needed. 

Talking to FC and next month it will be brought to the EC, (understanding with Kevin on the FC he 

will need to excuse himself from that vote). 

 

MN Legislative session updates could end in a special session. Anti-Muskie into invasive species, 

legislators put language into an invasive species bill. The MN Senate believes it should be in game 

and fish bills. Never left the committee. Game and fish bill did not pass. So anti-Muskie stocking 

also did not pass. MN DNR is planning to stock in 2016. MN Muskie and Pike Alliance determined 

we need to be a lot more active to be working with them to prevent these bills from moving 

forward. All the science behind Muskies is being ignored and they are only listening to lake owners 

associations speaking on behalf of the uneducated public. 

VP Youth Activities, 

Kevin Bushnick 

DNR will be supplying pit tag readers for this event so we’re assisting with reading and scanning 

fish that have previously been tagged.  

VP Internal Affairs, 

Dan Koniewicz 

Brief report, lunge log Randy keeping up articles submitted. Purchase of awards moving along and 

has become more active. Kevin is looking to national meeting in March. 

Region 1 not having any issues. 

Region 2 reached out to set-up meetings. 

Region 3 holding meetings each month. 

Region 4 preforming well. 

 

Keyes Outdoors item, we will be getting a letter out to chapters this week to help support the 

$6,000 raised to date, to the continued programming of the Keyes Outdoors.  

 

Jim Aston questioned will Keyes present the program with only $6,000. 

They are willing to scale back based on what we bring in, but they are requesting the full $12,500. 

Closing date is set for January 31, 2016.  

VP Membership & 

Marketing, James 

Ashton 

Initiated free youth program, limited response from chapters, looking at sending out a notice as a 

reminder 

 

$200 chapter incentive program – application forms sent out. Chapters must improve membership 

by 5 members over a few years ago and retain those numbers. May not be a program we will 

continue. 2,000 in regional funds from region 1,2,4 could be used to come up with other options 

from those regions. Was also offered to UTAH and new chapters.  

 

Growing membership is still moving forward. 

 

Developing for Thursday’s meeting, looking at a new format for renewals and handling new 

members. 

Does this have to go through EC and Board for approval?   

Goal in part is to reduce the contract with Teuteberg to only two notices versus the current five. 

With Teuteberg reduction we would place responsibility on the chapters, not on the marketing 

group. Chapters need to speak to the members and manage membership numbers. Program needs 

finalizing and a submission to all those involved. Involvement of those involved in all these 

processes is still needed.  

 

Retention will be done on the next Presidents call with chapter presidents and he would like the 

proposal for that meeting and the M & M Committee involved.   

 

Bryce Scanlon has joined the committee from the new Utah chapter.  

 

AZ chapter wanting to work with DNR so those communications continue to move forward and is 

there an opportunity for a new chapter.  

 

Thresholds of 25 & 50 with the MP project to move on to next phase. Released the video to us.  

 

 



 

"NEW" HOW FOUND REVIEWS TO DATE 
 As of 
6/14/2016 

MT = Member Told 142 

CE = Chapter Event 183 

KO = Keyes Outdoors 60 

TG = Tony Grant 113 

SS = Sports Show 100 

WS = Web Search 36 

MA = Magazine Application 17 

MP = Musky Program 19 

YP = Youth Program 13 

Blank - not mentioned 93 

Total  776 
 

VP Fisheries & 

Research, Jim Moore 

  

VP Communications, 

Ron Teschner 

Working with Facebook and trying to be a moderator and forwarding information to those who 

have been friended.  

 

Web site posting the MP video? This will be placed on the web site by Ron Teschner 

Corporate Secretary, 

Thomas Ardolf 
1.       I continue to work on the Contractor Agreements and I’d estimate I am about two-thirds 

the way through them.  While I originally thought that once one was done the template 

would take care of the rest, but I continue to go to tertiary documents to consider tasks and 

responsibilities in the agreements.  Prior agreements are also reviewed to insure as much 

continuity as possible. 

2.       The Calendar Distribution Ad Hoc Committee (Patrick, Dan and me) had its first meeting, 

where we basically discussed our experiences and perceptions of the current practice.  We 

created a list of data points that we are sourcing from Ellen that will help us in evaluating 

current practices and to likely see key cost elements that should be prioritized in any 

recommendations we will make to the EC.  We did lose one member through resignation, 

so if someone would like to join our committee – maybe a regional rep to get their voice on 

the committee – please contact me.  We’ve scheduled our next meeting for June 29th.  

3.       The current balance of the Gil Hamm investment fund, as of 5/31/16 is $116,305.69.  Carl 

and I have not had our discussion with Mesirow, which we are planning to do based on the 

most recent Finance Committee meeting. Also note that there is a liability on the MI 

balance sheet which will increase this fund when net income and cash-on-hand allows for 

the transfer to the investment fund. 

Senior Regional 

Representatives 

Reports 

Curt Ellestad – Kids enjoyed a local fishing educational event, but the public perception with the 

adults needs work in MN. MP project in Newton IA potential for a new chapter. Tyson Edwards 

joined yesterday; Ms. Wells will get a Chapter packet off to them. 

 

Jim Evers – get those meetings going it’s truly a benefit it opens up the communication and it’s the 

start of something good. Succession plan in the works and meetings continue. Concerns of weeds 

in lakes, company out of MI “Lake Savers” they are going to join into the next regional call to 

review and discuss the services they can provide and the benefits associated with the services. 

 

Capacity growth update -  

Chapters need to donate to the initial $5000 to contract a capacity growth consultant.  

 

President Phillips noted for the FC meeting agenda Bushnick and segregated account for Capacity 

Growth consultant donations.  

 

Frank Walter - Preparing his regional reports to RR and presidents. Region raising funds for IL 



DNR for 2016-2017 budget; minus the large ticket item which would require $70,000 which is 

more than our 11 chapters could manage. 

Old Business none 

New Business MOTION: 

Jim Ashton proposed a motion to accept the new probationary status of: 

Mountain West Muskie Utah Chapter of MI, effective 6/2016. Assigning Chapter 65 

 

Seconded by: Ron Teschner 

 

Discussion:  

Ms. Wells noted: All documents received by member services and M & M Committee. Current 

membership number = 26 confirmed and possibly more from CO joining them as well as Idaho, 

Montana and Wyoming it could grow quickly with those unaffiliated memberships, to as high as 

46.  This could be beneficial to the organization as we do not collect insurance on unaffiliated 

members.  

 

VOTE: Unanimous  

 

Ellen will work with Randy to get them onto the web site and into the magazine.  

Regional 

Representative 

Comments 

 

None  

Adjournment Adjournment at 8:02 

NEXT MEETING 

DATES PLANNED 

 

Next Executive Committee Conference scheduled for July 12, 2016 

SUBMISSION BY 

and CC to: 

Corporate Secretary, Thomas Ardolf 

Cc: Corporate Secretary, Administrative Secretary and Website 

 


